Requesting Articles in Tipasa through Discovery at GWC Scott Library
First, copy the title of the item you need.

Title: Mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) improves long-term mental fatigue after stroke or traumatic brain injury.

Navigate to the library homepage and scroll down below the photo.
Click on Search.
Once you arrive at the library’s search page, select Discovery.

Then paste the article title into the search box and search. (It’s often helpful to put the whole title in quotes.)
Select Libraries Worldwide in the left column. If there are no AU results, the Libraries Worldwide link will appear below the search bar.
Click on the title of the item you’re looking for. Verify that the source/author matches the one you need.
After you login via Okta, you will arrive at the Tipasa request form, already filled out with your item’s citation information. Scroll to the bottom to submit, and you’ll receive an email confirmation.
Questions?

Contact us by

Visiting the Library

Chatting using ‘Ask A Librarian’ button

Calling 262-245-8541

Texting to 630-796-7615